A full service standard funeral arrangement totals $2,785.00 for our services, general use of our facilities (not the use of our funeral chapel for visitation and/or service) and automotive equipment for up to a 2 hour visitation prior to service. This fee is what we call our firm’s package service fee and it represents items 1-8 listed below. Any visitation time greater than 2 hours is welcomed and will be billed at $48.00 per hour. It does not include merchandise, cash outlays, charges/fees of others. Our full service funeral arrangement package to include the use of our funeral home chapel for visitation and/or service would be an additional $365.00 or a total fee of $3,150.00. If you wish to use our funeral home chapel for a second day, an additional $125.00 would be charged.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

1. BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF ............................................................ $1765
   Our fee for the services of funeral director and staff and general facilities includes, but is not limited to, staff to respond to initial request for service; arrangement conference with family or responsible party; arrangement of funeral; preparation and filing of necessary authorizations and permits; recording vital statistics; staff assistance prior to, and following the funeral, including coordination with those providing other portions of the funeral, e.g. cemetery, and others. Appropriate allocation of expenses such as utilities, insurance, property taxes, supplies, telephone, parking facilities, office, preparation room, maintenance and general operating expenses. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, memorial services and forwarding or receiving remains.)

2. Embalming or Alternative Sanitary Care ................................................................. $200
   Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. Wisconsin State Board of Health (State Statute HSS 136.04) states that in lieu of the embalming process the embalmer is required to “treat and disinfect the body to include a thorough washing of the entire body with an acceptable germicidal soap or detergent and to clean all the body orifices with a topical disinfectant.”

3. Other Preparations Of The Body .................................................................................. $125
   Includes such things as dressing, or cosmetology, or casketing or preparation of remains for cremation and placement in urn.

4. Use of Staff and Equipment For Up To 2 Hours of Visitation at Church or Other Facility .................................................. $100

5. Use of Staff and Equipment for Funeral/Memorial or Graveside Service at Church/Cemetery or Other Facility .................. $75

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

6. Service Car/Utility Vehicles (Local) .............................................................................. $75
   Such as conveying supplies / personnel / clergy / legal disposition papers / clothing / jewelry / arrangement conference / internal paperwork.

7. Transfer Deceased To Funeral Home (Local) ............................................................... $295
   $2.25 per mile after 30 mile radius from 1875 N. Calhoun Road, Brookfield, WI

8. Transfer Deceased To Place Of Disposition and/or Medical Examiners Office ........ $150
   $2.25 per mile after 30 mile radius from 1875 N. Calhoun Road, Brookfield, WI
**FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER**  
**FUNERAL FIRM** .............................................$2265
This charge includes removal of remains, necessary services of staff, embalming, necessary authorizations, and local transportation to airport. This charge does not include visitation, rites or ceremonies prior to forwarding of the body.

**Air Tray** .......................................................$150

**RECEIVING OF REMAINS FROM ANOTHER**  
**FUNERAL FIRM** .............................................$1255
This charge includes removal of remains from local airport, transportation of remains to funeral home and necessary services of staff, and delivery to local cemetery. This charge does not include visitation, rites or ceremonies, or use of staff such as graveside interment and/or services.

**IMMEDIATE BURIALS** ........................................$2265 to $28,455
Our charge for an immediate burial, without any attendant rites or ceremonies, includes removal and refrigeration of remains for first 10 days, local transportation to the cemetery, and necessary services of staff, including alternative sanitary care or embalming per Wisconsin State Board of Health (State Statute HSS136.04).

**Immediate Burial With Cloth Covered Casket** ........$3140
**Immediate Burial With Container Provided By Client** .............................................$2265
**Immediate Burial With Casket Selected From Price List** .............................................$3140 to $28,455

**BASIC CREMATIONS** .............................................$2370 to $22,120
Our charge for a basic cremation without any attendant rites or ceremonies includes removal and refrigeration of remains for cremation at our funeral home.

**Basic Cremation With Container Provided By Client** .............................................$2370
**Basic Cremation With Cloth Covered Casket** ........$3245
**Basic Cremation With Alternative Container** ........$2630

**Cremation Tribute Packages** .............................................$2780 to $5278
"An "alternative container" is an unfinished wood box or other non-metal receptacle or enclosure, without ornamentation or a fixed interior lining, which is designed for the encasement of human remains and which is made of fiberboard, pressed-wood, composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are cardboard, unless otherwise selected.

Basic Cremation With Alternative Container ..........$2630
Cremation Tribute Packages .............................................$2780 to $5278

**CREMATION PREPARATION/REFRIGERATION/ 
HOLDING ROOM/EXAMINATION:**  
Any portion of the 1st 10 days. Fee to hold deceased in preparation for the cremation. To include refrigeration room, or holding room, and/or staff to assist/accommodate the Medical Examiner’s Office conducting an examination of the deceased for cremation at our funeral home.............$255

Additional per day charge after 10 days ...........$25 per day

**ADDITIONAL CHARGES:**  
**Accepting Insurance Assignment Fee** ......................$175
**Private Chapel Viewing with 6-8 people or less not to exceed 1 hour** ......................$150
**GRAVE SITE FUNERAL SERVICE PACKAGE:** ........$2340
Immediate burial fee to include staff at cemetery. Does not include merchandise.

**Use of funeral home chapel, staff, equipment for viewing or visitation or funeral/memorial service at our funeral home chapel (2 hours) includes items 4, 5 ..............$540**
Second day chapel fee .............................................$125
**For viewing/visitation/funeral or use of the building per hour after the 1st 2 hours** ..............$48 per hour

Hairdresser .......................................................$43
Additional charge per hour for non-funeral related services .............................................$24 per individual per hour

(For example: Waiting time between funeral completion and burial)

**Transportation of body to another crematory within a 30 mile radius of 1875 N. Calhoun Rd, Brookfield, WI.............$150**
$2.25 per mile after 30 miles

Second day hearse fee within 30 mile radius of 1875 N. Calhoun Road, Brookfield, WI ..................$110

**Additional charge for embalming autopsied remains or removing medical pacemaker or defibrillator** ..........90
**International service charge** (Int. customs documentation and translation, does not include transportation, ground and or airfare, etc.) ......$375
**Banquet facilities, 6709 W. Capitol Dr. only** .............$885

**MERCHANDISE:**  
**CASKETS - RANGE OF PRICES** .............$875 to $26,290
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.

**OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS - RANGE OF PRICES** 
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.

**$840 to $15,765**

**ALTERNATIVE CONTAINER OR CREMATION CASKETS**  
(Required for cremation) .............................................$260 to $3995

**URNS - RANGE OF PRICES** .............................................$48 to $2155

**URN VAULTS** .............................................$140 to $1915
A complete price list for other burial containers and urns will be provided at the funeral home.

**PLASTIC NON-SEALING CREMAINS CONTAINER** ..........$18

**LIFE SYMBOL TRIBUTES, PERSONALIZED EMBROIDERED TRIBUTES, OR CUSTOM TRIBUTES/PLAQUES** $40 to $175 ea.
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.

**MEMORIAL MERCHANDISE:**  
Register book / memorial / thank you cards / donation envelopes as needed. ......................................$48

**Prayer Cards - Per 50 Imprinted Cards** ..........$38 to $55

Lamination fee per card (if possible) ...............$2.50 per card

**Flowers and Cremation Jewelry are some of the other items available.**

**Slide Show (2 business days appreciated up to 35 photos)** ..........$48
**Slide Show on Webpage** ......................No Charge 90 days
**Picture Board** .............................................$5 each
**Memorial Candle (plus shipping if applicable)** ..........$20

**Flag Cases (plus shipping if applicable)** ..........$45.98-$745
**Picture Collage and Frame** ......................................$80 to $140

**MEMORIAL SERVICE WITH STAFF PRESENT**  
A. Not held at our funeral home chapel .............$1005
B. Held at our funeral home chapel .........................$1370

**Memorial service only without any cremation services rendered.**

**Visitation time greater than 2 hours will be billed at $48.00 per hour.**

These fees include items 1, 4, 5.